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Red Gross First Aid Teams

The French Red Gross presents one of its basic activities: 
n RED CROSS FIRST AID TEAMS "

As far back as the First World War, the ’’Red Gross Society of 
Assistance to Wounded Soldiers’1, had trained first aid stretcher- 
bearers.- During the period between the two wars (1916 - 1939)» 
this training continued and was given especially to young boys and 
girls belonging to various youth groups, particularly Scouts.

But in I9!+0, in view of the extent of the disaster which 
shook the whole.country, the Red Gross realized that it would 
be necessary to open its doors more widely to a large muaber of 
people capable of rendering vast services. Thus were formed the 
First Aid Groups, on the one hand, and the Emergency Teams, on the 
other hand.

To recall their activity from 1940 to I9d6 would be to retrace 
the entire history of the French Red Gross during that period which 
we have neither the time nor the pretention of giving.

By the end of the war, over 180,000 people were thus 
serving in the French Red Cross.

In I9!+8, the ’’Red Cross First Aid teams” were created by the 
French Red Cross to continue in peace time the work begun during the 
war.

'»THAT IS FIRST AID ?
When speaking of the First Aid of the French Red Cross, 

we must distinguish between two very different parts of the program : 
training and action.
TRAINING : -

Everyone should have some knowledge of what to do to 
take care of someone in an emergency. That is the purpose of 
First Aid Courses.

In twelve lessons of an hour and a half each, divided into 
45 minutes of theory and i|5 minutes of »practical work, the-First Aid 
instructor will teach his pupils whatis to be done and specially, 
what is to be avoid, after an accident.

Particular attention will be given to the most usual accidents 
of every day life, the care to be given the patient and the way to 
carry him.



¿liter attending these twelve lessons» the pupil is gives 
an examination which stresses more the practical side of the 
question» m .d  if he rsoeives a sufficient number of marks* he 
is awarded the 53First Aid Certifies,ts" of the French Red Cross.

The French Red Cross thus awards between 15 &»d 20,000 
certificates a year.- Persons belonging to all classes may 
receive this training, which is given in courses organised either 
by city or country Committees of the F.R.C., or by pxtblic or 
private organisations in youth centres, etc. Thus the F.R.C. orga
nized last year courses for th© Police Force». the "Electricity d© 
France”» for French Scouts» in schools of domestic science» semina
ries» teachers colleges, etc.», etc.

Over 500.000 diploma awarded since 10 years.

ACTION. -
The person who has received a "First Aid Certificate58 has 

two courses of action open to him. He may either just return 
home or to the group which sent him » in which case he will be 
considered as a First Aid Reservist» or, he may register with 
the RED CROSS FIRST AID TEAMS.

In order to enlist with the ’’Red Cross First Aid Teams", 
one must sign an individual engagement, be over l6 years of 
age and agree to devote part of c m 5 s time to the French Red 
Cross. One should not forget that all the members of "First Aid 
Teams" axe volunteers and have tlseir cron work besides that of 
the Red Gross.

The "Red Cross First Aid Teams" must consider themselves 
to be permanently on activb service.

The,"Red Cross First Aide Teams" (E.C.R.S.) are not a 
separate organization but are actually part of the Red Cross 
and their national, departmental and local heads are under the 
direct responsibility of their respective. Presidents.

The activity of the E.C.R.S. extends chiefly over four 
different fields :

a) - Emergencies - The main reason for the existence 
of the S?C. 'Teams x s T o ’¥e available at all times to meet 
emergencies which may «rise (rail disasters, floods, etc.) along 
this respect the activity of the teams is twofoldj first, if 
possible, save and e&re for the victims; and secondly, organize 
the social side of assistance (welfare homes, receiving centres, 
etc.).

b) - Medico-social activities - First Aiders are 
often called upon to~oïganise first aid stations at large 
assemblies or wherever there are large crowds. Every year in 
this my» there are hundreds of stations set up 'along roads, 
at stadiums, fairs, exhibitions, meetings, etc ... In the same 
my. First Aiders often organize day-nurseries or escort group 
of children.



c) - Social activities- The social activity of the 
fi.G.R.S. is as varied S T  there^are numbers of teams, each one 
being concerned above all in doing as efficient a job as possible 
on a local plane. However, certain activities are more developed 
than othersj thus* we may mention in particular, the assistance 
to the aged, to children and mothers- This assistance takes 
various forms h&lp for li summer camp” outings for orphans - sawing 
and carrying of wood for invalids, etc., etc.

d) - Propaganda and help to the committees - Finally, 
one of the tasks of' tSTTL(T7£7§7~and"noi of tie~Teast importance, 
is to give their entire support t© help local Red Gross Committees 
they must therefore follow very closely the problem of appeals 
and fund raising propaganda, parties and in short, anything connsc 
ted with furthering as much as possible of the development of the 
French Red Gross.

The 1955 balance sheet of the, activities of the Red Gross
First Aid Teams is as follows ;

• r iy>

- Departmental Directors : 86
« Local Directors : 6l3
- Active First Aiders ; 18.kX7
- First reserve of First Aiders : 8.192
- Hours of volunteer work accomplished

by theJE8 .l4.i7 active First Aiders I.I7 2.3 1I4

The Departmental and local Directors have organised I.183 
manoeuvres and set tip 7*318 First Aids Stations.

Such is the table of First Aid activitiSs of the French 
Red Gross.

They are far from neglige&bl© and we may even say that 
they constitute one of the surest tokens of the vitality of 
our organization. - Is it not indeed, this v<?ry activity 
which has drawn so many representatives of French youth into 
the ranks of the F.R.G.? The efficiency of many of the Commit
tees can be judged by the work of the first aiders and the 
time is not far off when it will be impossible to even think 
of the Red Gross wibout this indispensable element.
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